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Worker
1 i Hy KARL REEVE. 
CLEVKLAND, Ohio, Sept. 5— 
■i .folic wine i», in outline, the re- 
It fiTtn by Karl Reeve to the 
•Atari Convention of the work 
the Labor Unity Conference and 

• iPres« Committee eeasion on the 
(ky of the convention:

. * * *

My report deal* with four main 
arts: (1) Our official organ, La- 
y Uaity (2) the building of »hop 
<f«n (S) industrial papers printed 
*.§!• new unions (4) the Daily

Delegates Return 
rein Cleveland; Express 
inthusiasm fer Future
mlederackm Sindkal Unitaria Mexico Greets 

11 Solidarity, Urges United Struggle

rni#d with Demands and Program Laid Down
or Each Industry, Delegates Ready for Work

> ■■ ■■«

Busses loaded with delegates from the Trade Union Unity 
nvetltion arriving home in the early hours of the morning, 
avy-lidded but enthusiastic, tell of night-long, spirited dis- 
ssionj about what is unanimously characterized as the most 
rnti&ant and far-reaching national body of left-wing militants 
UrflSined to put up a real fight ever held.

Proposed programs of strug
gle drawn up by 17 different 
industrial conferences and later
reported on the convention floor, 
were especially talked about “Now 
we’ve decided on our demands and 
the line—to work!” was the sub
stance of a thousand comments made 
as the convention adjourned, en 
route home, and in the shqps and 
mills.

! The agricultural workers went 
Daily home satisfied that at last the job 

; of organizing and fighting for their 
demands on a national scale was be
gun. Their section will include har
vest workers, particularly important 
since the introduction of combined 
harvesters, reapers and binders, 
dairy workers who comprise perhaps 
the most mechanized of all agricul
tural industry because of cow milk
ing machines—cream separators, 
aerators, and the introduction of 
fleets of delivery trucks), fruit pick
ers predominantly of the South and 
West who find themselves terribly 
exploited by enormous capitalist en
terprises, operating complicated cul
tivation machinery, disinfectants, 
irrigation apparatus.

Now that a definite campaign of 
action to amalgamate the 21 craft 
railway unions into one industrial 
union has hern decided upon, dele
gates are returning to rally their 
fellow-workers for the job. At the 
railway workers conference detailed 
strategy and a national committee 
elected, to direct the drive, great 
optimism was apparent.

In the metal conference, especial
ly, everybody was struck with the 
determined business-like manner of 
procedure. Few delegatee went off 
on a tangent. “What is your pro
posal?” recurred frequently from 
the floor. The program presented 
by Andrew Overgard was diicnssed 
in detail, and on the basis of dis
cussion, greatly expanded.

The tremendous Negro, youth and 
women’s delegation was noted with 
much gratification and discussed by 
delegates and visitors standing in 
knots in corridors and outside the 
hall. In the busses going home re
ference to the leading role played 
by them recurred frequently.

Copies of Labor Unitl bearing the 
proposed program and constitution 
were carefully preserved for careful 
study. Note hooks supplied all dele
gates carried copious notds of 
amendments and modificatiqns made 
after the rank and file dismissed 
them, and highlights of the conven
tion.

Over the signature of D. A. 
Siqueiros, general secretary of the 
Confederacion Sindical Unitaria de 
Mexico, came a long letter of greet
ing and pledge of solidarity.

“Due to the economic conditions 
in which our organization is placed, 
it has not been possible for us to 
have a fraternal delegate in your 
Convention,” it stated. “But, of 
course, we cannot he silent when a 
Convention of the magnitude of the 
Trade Union Unity Convention is 
tnkine place.”

“We are absolutely sure that un
der the leadership of the T. U. E. 
L. your Convention will he a success 
and will mark a turning point in 
the history of the American labor 
movement. We feel that it will 
mean the development to the unmost 
of the Revolutionary center in the 
United States’ only way of conduct
ing the struggle against American 
imperialism and for the coordination 
of the work between the newly es
tablished left-wing unions and the 
minority movements in the old 
unions and for the organization of 
the unorganized. That is why we 
hall the Trade Union Unity Conven
tion as the preliminary step for the 
creation of the most

Karl Liebknecht
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Founder of the Spatakut League; 
murdered by the German bour
geoisie in 1919.

ARABSFlGHTlNGTwrfiri^eco^i CHARLOTTE PROSECUTION’S PRINCIPAL

Import Rifles

Mass Trials Proposed

High Zionist Admits 
Provocative Act

JERUSALEM, Palestine, Sept. 5. 
—Fighting continues throughout 
many villages and small towns of 
the country. The Arabian revolu
tionists have during the last 24 
hours been engaged with British in
fantry, artillery and air forc*?s. 
British bombing planes attacked 
Arab in Nablus, a city of 20,000 in 

Tfi ntiinUCTDATC * narrow valley near Jerusalem.JtmUNo I tiA I l The official fi,rures are five kiM1 V fc«l¥IW11W I lin I 9m aruj 20 wt>an()c<{ Arabs with no in-

FOR YOUTH DAY

BRITISH PLANE$0J “ 2
INI) IRTIILFRY Viuraer_narge
mill Hlll'lmikieTlI Salvatore Accorsi, of Staten Is-

i land, was indicted yesterday in Al- 
/mtA* legheny County, Pennsylvania, to

Battles at Many Cities stand trial in Mellon’s state on 

Throughout Palestine:
zetti two years ago at Cheswick.
Accorsi waa arrested on the frame- 

up charge in Staten Island for the 
murder of a atate trooper Arg. 22, 
1927, when a troop of Cossacks rode 
down 2,000 miners at a Sacco-Van- 
zetti d« monstration.

Accoiti’s extradition to Pennsyl
vania was fought by the New’ York 
International Labor Defense, which 
charged that he had not yet been 
indicted. On those grounds extra
dition was prevented and a third- 
degree torture in Pennsylvania 
avoided.

He was arrested two years after 
the shotting took place. He was al
leged to have fled Pennsylvania 
after the Cheswick brutalities. As 
a matter of fact Accorsi worked for 
seven months after the demonstra
tion three miles outside Cheswick.

The Sacco-Yanzetti demonstration 
was attacked by state police, who 
beat men, women and children over

dication as to how many were com
batants and how many were women 
and children of the town.

Arabs Attack.
A fierce battle took place at

Young Workers to Fill Safed, in Which Arabian tribesmen
T T . p, ti • j fought for hours with the British
Union oQ. rriciciy force occupying the town. Eighty

-------- wounded arrived at Haifa this morn-
The International Youth Day ing battle.

WITNESS COMES WITH STORY THAT IS 
MAZE OF PREJURY AND CONTRADKTION

/ 1 1 * rnjHH

Mason, Man with Criminal Record, Testifies AderhoR’s Raiders W«r* 
Harmless as Lambs, Never Fired Single Shot

Jail Negro Pioneer, 12, 
2 Days for Collecting

the head and back. One miner suf- ! TWpngp Funds
fered a broken neck and a miner’s j^aSt°n F U1IU9
wife died from injuries.

One worker shot a state cop in 
self defense. For two years the

It is necessary to dear up the 
Ifttioc. between the official organ 

T.U.U.L. and the industrial 
Both are necessary, the in

fer example, ' the 
Arina Workers' Voice, printing 

in .detail the news, campaign*, 
and program of the T.U. 

mainly in the marine industry, 
■t wurk and aims of the Marine 
?4rkcrs League. At the same time 
'is necessary for the marine work- 
^ to read Labor Unity in order 
i maintain dose contact with the 
Jimal work and policies of the 
|S7.UX. and the R.IX.U. 
f Daily Worker Supports.
'The Daily Worker has supported 
J! of the campaigns and activities 
I the Trade Union Educational 
;ingiM, of the preparations and 
ampagins leading to this conven- 
on. The Daily Worker has been in 

% (Continued on Payo Two)

•ARE PLEATERS 
I STRKE FAILS
'Jeedk Workers Spurn 

Company Union

The fake strike of embroidery 
/others, hcmstitchers, pi eaters and 
ackers called yesterday morning by 
he scab International Ladies Gar- 
neat Weekses Union, ns part of Hat 
achat of collecting dues and acting 

«s a company union for the em
ployers. Yeas n fisale, reports resch- 
ng the Mew York Joint Board ef 
he Needle Trade* Worker* Indus- 
rial Union, Inst aigkt indicated.

The smell response to the fake 
Csnrihasd en Pmyo Throo)

Pestilence Threatens 
Workers, Peasants, in 
j Manila After Storm

I MANILA, r. I., 3-pt. 5—With th« 

efi ef Tuesday's typhoon at 23 
ceowu dead and $54)00,000 property 
image, the workers and farmers 
it Manila were faced today with an 
alarming wafer shortage and the 
threat of 

With If

officials wees forced to reveal the 
mnlfiag from the devas-

typhooa waa far more serious 
than at first believed.

The typhoon destroyed thekystem 
yf aqueducts and pipes supplying 
water to the city.
(here waa only 
naming for 34 
sumption, strict

demonstration on Union Square i Airpl*n«« bombed Arabian en-! shooting went unsolved, until the ............. .... ...................... ............ .
Friday at 6 p. m. will be an hi*- j Campmenta around Tiberias, on the > police fastened upon Accorsi to rail-, ^"J^'^Yonia Joint Defense and

Relief Campaign.
New York Tammany police, es

pecially brutal toward the Negro

toric event in the life of the Young j 0f Gallilee.
Communist League of New York j Qn Monday night an indecisive 
City. International Youth Day will | battle took place at Talpioth 2 
be a continuation of the splendid mije, goath of Jerusalem.
militancy and enthusiasm shown in 
the Red Day demonstration on 
Union Square by the revolutionary j 
youth%

Thousands of leaflets have been | 
distributed at all important fac-

The British are arresting many 
Arabs for a mass trial soon; 170 
at Waleta, 66 at Beisan, and others 
elsewhere.

The British have been able to stop 
a few cars crossing the bridges of

road him to the chair 
The International Labor Defense 

will retain a nationally known law
yer to help Accorsi fight for free
dom. Workers throughout the l/md 
will b. mobilised to k-lp Arcor,,. ' ^

tones, section rallies have been the Jordan and smuggling in rifles
held all over the city, factory gate 

(Continued on Page Tkt^e)

CHANG ARRESTS 
SOVIETWORKERS

Offers Anti-Strike Law 
in Nanking- Gov’t

(Wireleee By Inprtcorr) 
MOSCOW, U. S. S. R., Sept. 5.— 

Reports from Harbin, Manchuria, 
are that on Saturday and Sunday 
night there were further mass ar
rests of Soviet Union citizens, in
cluding members of the technical 
service of the Chinese Eastern Rail
road, who were previously untouched.

The Chinese war lords transported 
their prisoners in closed cattle cars 
in the terrific heat of a Manchurian 
summer. Shouts for water weiw 
heard, but the Chinese mercenary 
troops and officials refused to open 
the doors so that any could be given.

Homes of Soviet workers along 
the whole railroad line are plunder
ed and several thousand children are 
left destitude, without parents or 
attention.

The local authorities are obviously 
wreaking their vengeance on the 
Soviet workers’ colony for the pend
ing disavowal of seiture of the rail
way by the Nanking government.

« » «
(Wirelett By Inprecorr) 

SHANGHAI, China, Sept. 6.—The 
legislative counsel of the Nanking 
government has presented a draft 
trade union bill prohibiting strikes 
and providing for settlement of all 
labor disputes by arbitration. State

as well as the 16 Gastonia prisoners, 
who face the electric chair, at Char
lotte, N. C.

The Gastonia Defense Committee, 
at 80 E. Eleventh St., room 402, N. 
Y. C., is collecting funds to save the 
southern textile strikers, and will 
also work to save Accorsi.

Mill Lawyers Try Cheap Melodrama; Bring in Gory Image of Dead 
Chief in Uniform; Doctor Also Contradicts Previous Words ^

By LISTON OAK

CHARLOTTE, N. C., Sept. 5.—The weaknesses, contradictions, perjuries of the prosecu
tion’s case with which they hope to send the strikers and organizers in the Gastonia case now 
on trial to the electric chair or long prison terms, were apparent today the first day of taati* 
mony, when the prosecution’s star witness Otto Mason took the stand.

His testimony, like that of Doctor McConnell, who was the state’s first witness, eon- I 
Dieted on several important points not only with the facts, but also with his affidavit at tl* < 
habeas corpus hearings.

In North Carolina the defense is allowed to examine the state’s witnesses before ths I 
trial begins, and when the defense examined the doctor and Mason a few days ago, their test!-

~ mony was quite different in sev
eral respects to what they said 
on the stand this morning.

The doctor testified that 
Aderholt died of 16 shot-gun
wounds fired directly into his back. 
This is a contradiction to his state
ment to the Defense Counsel the 
other day that these shots wtrf 
fired at an angle. This is an im- || 
poriant point as will be brought pvt ; 
later in determining where the shots 2 
came from.

Prosecution Melodrama.
-------- i The cheap melodramatic attempt, i

Continuing their reign of terror-j of the prosecution to horrify

James Smith, twelve-year-old Ne
gro child, a Young Pioneer, was jail
ed for two days in Harlem, when 
he was arrested for collecting mon4y

workers kept the child incommun-

POLICE FIRE ON 
HARLEM NEGROES 
MANY BEATEN UP
13 Jailed in Attack on 

Communist Meet

and ammunition for the Arabian 
revolution. One car stopped had 14 
rifles and 1,000 cartridges. Many 
recruits for the Arabian fore**#, and 
other supplies of ammunition are 
known to have been floated over the 
Jordan between the bridges.
...^ \

Dr. David J. Kaliaki, acting chair
man of the Zionist Organisation of 
America, today agreed with Felix 
Warburg that the Zionists made a 
serious tactical blunder by holding rp. uri+Vt IT <5a provocative demonstration at the j TO Confer With U. O. 

“Wailing Wall” against the Arabs.
It was this demonstration that start
ed the first fight, according to War
burg.

searched for him.
The boy was later released on pro

bation.
The police gave as their reason 

for the arrest the fact that the boy’s 
identification card “waa written in 
pencil.” The box with nickels, 
dimes and quarters the child collect-
«1 is being kept by the police, bot,^ ThirtMn worke„

ism against the Communist Party in j jury by the introduction of a 
the Negro section of Harlem. Tam- , looking life sise model of 
many police Wednesday night fired with the death palor on hia 
on and brutally assaulted more than 
a score of members of the Com
munist Party and Young Communist 
League, when they broke up an open 
air meeting at 137th St. and 7th

the International Labor Defense will 
fight for its return, and will protest 
against the police.SOVIET MINING _ _ _

OFFICIALS HERE OFFICIALS SELL
Engineering Firms i ORLEANS STRIKE

A d,i.,.ti»,ir^ree le^in, of. Green Presides at Meet ..................... ...... _ ____

ficiais of the Soviet Yuzhtrest! Arranging Surrender 21st district w-- speaking, two white

wearing the uniform he had 
ing the raid, was ruled out 
defense objected to this content] 
strategy. But it succeeded 
extent that the model was 
the jury and had its effects o 
emotions.

The prosecution also had 
holt’*

rested, two of whom were sentenced 
to one day each in jail.

More than a half a dozen meet-
ings have been broken np at this ’'directly in front of the jury 
comer during the last few weeks. weeping, throughout the 

Furious that their terroristic ‘ 
methods in the past, did not stop 
holding of meetings, their attack on

session.
Thus, the state, in the absence

noioing oi meetings, ineir sttacx on fBCtg( ig depending upon perjt 
the Negro and white workers was testimony and melodramatic blunts*

after the manner of movie thrilunusually savage.
Used Blackjacks.

When Richard B. Moore, Com
munist candidate for Congress in the

FRUIT PICKERS 
HELP GASTONIA

(Southern Ore Trust), the principal 
iron ore mining organization of the 
Soviet Union, has just arrived here 
to study iron ore mining and equip
ment markets in the United States.

Included in the delegation are I. 
| N. Grinyev, director of the central 
] mines of the Krivoy Rog district in 
the Ukraine; A. V. Britchkin, chief

Workers All Over Land JheVIno^i*™.*!oufV;!5
Send Aid

The poverty-stricken laborers in 
the fruit orchards of Oregon, work
ing from state to state to earn n 
bare living, have recognised their 
solidarity with the Gastonia strikers 
and sent in a small sum of money 
collected penny by penny from their 
comardes.

“We hail the Gastonia strikers for 
organizing” the Oregon workers 
said, “and we, although unergan- 

(Continued on Pago Three)

Comimmists Attacked 
by Socialist - Zionist 
Fascists in the Bronx

Incited by provocative articles in 
end municipal workers are forbidden ! the Jewish Daily Forward and 
to join unions. {Jewish Day, a mob of socialists and

Even the reactionary North China | Zionists attacked members of the 
Daily opines that the “draft joes Communist Party and Young Com-
• littlf far ” ' munist League in front of their
* _________ headquarter,, 1330 Wilkin. At,., the

(Continued on Page Three)

mines, and B. N. Gladovsky, chief 
mechanical engineer of the Trust.

Iron ore production in the Krivoy 
Rog Basin, which accounts for more 
than two-thirds of the total produc
tion of the Soviet Union, has been 
showing a rapid increase in recent 
years^and is to effect even greater 
production next year as the mines 
of the Southern Ore Trust will be 
completely reorganized.

The Southern Ore Trust delega
tion which will soon be joined by 
four additional Soviet engineers, in
tends to establish contacts with 
American engineering firms and 
possibly to arrange for technical as
sistance in the upbuilding of the 
Soviet iron ore industry—one of the 
few industries which has not as yet 
attained its pre-war position.

CommunistYouthFigrht 
Imperial War at Youth 
Day Meet in Chicago

CHICAGO, 111., Sept 6.—Prepara
tions are completed for the mass 
demonstration against imperialist 
war and for t^ defense of the Sov-

Cheats Food Worker,
Then Tries to Jail Him THEY LL WE™VU N1F 0 R M 8 iet union’to hVw by thi Young

-------- oWH. Communist League here on Interna-
How bosses chest the food work-! ELIZABETH, N. Jn Sept. 6.—The < tional Youth Day, today, at 7 p. m. 

ers, lie to them, then threated to *nnu*1 convention of the im-; at 47th and Ashland,
jail them, was told today by Romeo i P«rialist American Legion opened A district League rally will he

The New Orleans street car strike 
was sold out yesterday under the 
direct auspices of Wiliam Green, 
president of the American Federa
tion of Labor. Representatives of 
the New Orleans Public Service Co. 
and the Amalgamated Association 
of Street and Electrical Railway 
Employees met in New York and 
agreed to scrap the old argument, 
which provided for a closed shop, 
and take back such of the employees 
as the company does not care to 
make a case against, in order of 
seniority.

Scabs Remain.
There is no provision for discharge 

cf the scabs, who under heavy police 
protection, have been running the 
cars. The union is “recognized” to 
save the reputation of the official
dom which conducted the sell-out, 
but the workers get nothing they 
were fighting for in the way of im
proved wages or conditions.

The New Orleans strike was a 
most militant one, with mass pick
eting until the officials of the union 
prevented it. A drastic federal in
junction against picketing was 
granted the company, which the 
union bureaucrats demanded the 
strikers observe. Mass meetings to 
call a general strike to assist the 
carmen were postponed and other
wise sabotaged by the New Orleans 
labor council

and one Negro policemen, with clubs 
drawn sailed into the crowd and ar-

to play upon the emotion* of
jury.

Mason’s Yar*. jjijl 
Witness Meson lives nexfe to 

lot where the union
rested Moore and a worker named were located and it evidently
N. Friedman. Then more than two 

Continued on Page Three)

111 HITS HARD 
AT MILL TRIAL

state’s only eye-witness. He teat! 
fied that he heard Beal and BuHk: 
speak at the mass meeting on th|t^ 
union lot on June 7, and that th^r 
told the strikers to form a Pi<**. 
line and go to the mill and if neeHK 
sary enter the mill to take work
ers out on strike. He quoted *m 
as instructing the workers’ 
at the tent colony end 
to catch thugs and stool-pigeons i 
bring them before him for

But Needs Support to m<nt’
Win the Case ^Sat^

--------  returned in about half an hoe^^Ba-
Out of 408 veniremen examined fore they returned, he said, Ader- 

during the past six days of selecting holt, with the other officers, drove 
the jury, the great majority were „p, got out and started toward the
middle class elements who admitted 
undisguised prejudice against the 
strikers, proving the assertion of the 
F L. D that tihs class of citizens 
of Mecklinburg County are hardly 
less prejudiced than in Gaston 
County.

The best defense being an offen
sive, the working class through the 
1. L. D. has dealt some sledgeham
mer blows at the plot of the mill 
owners to railroad the members of 
the N. T. W. to electrocution or the 
penitentiary.

The danger threatening the de- 
(Continued on Pago Three)

Rich Pals Speed Fight Super-Poison Invented 
to Release Sinclair por Military Usage;

Gram Kills MillionsWASHINGTON, Sept. 4.—With 1 
Harry F. Sinclair’s petition for im
mediate pardon filed two weeks ago. LOWESTOFF, England. Sept. 5.

Sarell of Brooklyn, a counter-man. n»or* than 1,000 j held at 12 o’clock Sunday at the wealthy friends of the multi-million- —A new toxin, suitable for uae in < and that they
’ . ___ __ 1 J _ I_____ A. ________________ At . 1 _ e______ 1 MV m ^ ^ _ ___ ^ . . . I _ •   J s  _____ - — -    _ _ J A P ■ 4 L —■ 1 ■ A

union headquarters. They were mil 
by three guards end challenged, un
cording to Mason’s story, and Ada#- 
holt asked, “What ia the 

Then, Meson alleges, one of 
guards answered, “Nous of 
damned buisness.” ; t &

Says PoMce Didn’t Shout, £ 
Then, Mason tosttifies, the 

con tried to disarm Hfurtsoai Jijp| 
McGinnis shouted from in frotdjff 
the headquarters building, "Tshj| 
him loose.”

Meson declared then that 
Ginnes fired the first shut 

This ia contrary to the feet; |md 
it will be proven that tho pofrw 
fired first. Mason staffed that ~ 
police did not fire at all 

Other points of conflict of 
mony of this ManviUe-Jeneke* 
ling are that he said Beal 
were at the doer of 
building when the

Kb-

ployment Agency, of 134 East 13th of ttie •tate. 
Street, five dollan on a $30 a week 
job, he found the boss would only 

powerful!pay 326. His job was with the 
the! will shake American Eastern Parkway Restaurant, in 

imperialism down to Ha base and j Brooklyn.
Wftetols anid will end by completing the historical Although he was supposed to work 

water re-, task of the Proletariat.’ the letter g hours a day, the boss refused to

After paying the Majestic Em- d«I«g*te* representing the 221 posts Workers Center at 2021 W. Division aire oil grafter are speeding their war and so deadly that ita publicity
St.

Prosecution’s Idea of “Fair” 
Trial Is to Have Packed Jury

Leonard 
all other

|Hill,
mili-

eujuon 1 A----1 — ^m
TiOiCQSn J-0*** j ©©cJmTwah*

Again

Until the mains are rapeusd the 
city Is ilepsndehle en a very limited

the wealthy 
temporarily m-

frem several other pro- 
Jeld of dir* disaster, threat-

pay him unless he worked 14 hours 
that, although qq Saturday, 

they were unable to send a fraternal 
delegate* the desire to coordinate the When Sarell insisted on his extra

’w”:,h' b0“ “lw hin' "BoU,“-
o* . _ , vik” and threatened to throw him

f. **? ."-‘’‘TIT!."*, rr-1 tw bo„ to d, ,o, .nd th. Utter 

____ , v.v called a policeman. Sarell’s story,add SinrS^rSm b°WtW’ W“ ao *«ightforw.rd
compietoiy^id to the rn^ ^ th< ^ wM u hArt

, ..it.iY t,, . .-.j him arrested. The worker however;m 
Mt to MTT, u fm. th, fit“"

ot u |,im ki,

Reporter Analyse* Examination of 500 Venire

men in Gastonia Case at Charlotte Trial

fight for his release. agent. Professor
His sentence wou^d normally ex- thinks it will make 

pire early in November, although tary weapons obsolete, 
they expect him out before that scribed at the Sanitary Inspectors’ 
date. 'Association here today. HU said:

The Teapot Doipe grafter ia enjoy-, "If men were as susceptible as 
ing the pleasant vacation at the jail, guinea pigs are to the toxin, and 
even though his automobile trips there is reason to think they are, it 
have—at least on the rvords—-been would appear 
cancelled. spoon full, of the dry toxta would

—--------------- suffice to kill n
ANOTHER NON-STOP. set out to prepare such n

reward

an
day, the latter

of additional incarcera-
ttai af th* heat militants, af scores,

(Continued so Pape TmJ L. J

Up the UaHed Front of 
the Working Claes Prom the Bet- 
lam If—at the IMerprisss!

or competence to serve ae a 
juror so help me god. Kiss the book.”

| After the cute curly headed little 
I girt at the judge's side draws the 
name of the 500 veniremen sum- the daft 

.moned for jury service, from a hot, *** m* guilty?

By LISTON
COAILOTTE,____.. ______

“Swear that you will giv* a true
answer to this court or anyone un-|t« the barrage of questions )f, Mrsagements for refueling here

from the prosecution and defense ^ and ^ plaaie
D# You Rend Dally Werker? * *"*** ^ ^ ^

“What is your business? Have 
you formed or expressed an opinion

or any of them 
are the 
i Pap* f

Jv a as RJrlw av VFin 0 9 e j « * ** _ _

wichita. *««.. s.p«. »-Th. “2"*(vafTS
City of Baltimore, attempting a non- ^ ,V

|Both were actually hmMt <■»«■■■ 
Heard Shat at Meeting* JJjj 

Mason said that during the 
lag, when Beni waa speaking, MfeWli 
was fired, and he came aroutuL aud 
saw strikers scuffling wRh!«Hm| 
pigeons who tried to break M tftm 
meeting. He said he saw Hepd Ig 

■which ie not trne, nfrM
’vaa e hi ■—wtw pmw orm.

also said that Bnah stayed 
union lot when the picket If**' 
toward the Loray mill Again 
not true, an Bush accompenii

M. OAK. Intual to th* venireman who stands tU> ^fueling flight to Lo* Angeles
N. C. Sept. 5.— b*fo« the judge’s bench holding th* mnj ^turn* circled WichiU this 

He kisses the hook and turns monint to take on more fuel. USKPUL FOB BOMBING.
LONG BEACH, L L, Sept. I.—
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Women TUUL Delegates Open Campaign co Organize Unorganized Fellow-Workers
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UMUNO SLAVE 
iMNSTRYim 

UNWHHG THEM
Women Amon^ 

72 Delegates

Where Arabs Fight Imperialists

CLEVELAND, S«pt. 8.—Wom«n 
to the Trmde Union Unity 

Convention enthusinaiically 
proposals for organization 

In connection with the new national 
center to reach the great 
of unorganised women in in- 

throughout the country.
; in a special conference, 72 
workers representing 14 in

board reports calling for 
___ in each industry and
yeeolved upon a campaign of action.

women’s conference recog- 
nisedthat one of the major tasks of 
tbe Trade Union Unity League will 
be to organise 8£00,000 women 

still practically unorgan- 
Roee Wortis, of the Needle 
Workers Industrial Union, in 
the session, pointed out that 

Ilk spite of rapidly increasing nura- 
hecs of women in industry, the 
gwih an fedemtion of Labor has 
entirely ignored the whole problem. 
Where formerly women were cen- 
tarod largely in the lighter indus- 
triaa, today they are exploited also 
In war industries and in heavy in- 
dustry generally; numbers of women 
auto workers increased by 408 per 
cant and woman steal workers by 

pM» per cent in ten years.
Negro Womaa Delegate.

Delegate Voyce, Negro representa
tive from a Ladies’ Auxiliary, Na- 

Miners' Union, ahd chairman 
ef the. women’s conference, was one 
if seven representatives from min- 
ara* auxiliaries. A steel worker, 
Katharine Mylan, of Wheeling, W 
Vn^ described the need for organ
isation among women steel workers 

ended with a ringing call to all 
-and-file workers, “We are not 

to wait for speakers to be 
SSRt to us. We are going to make

DISCUSS PAPERS 
AND THE T.U.U.L 
OFFICIAL ORGAN
Endorse the 

Worker
Daily

A soeite at Jaffa, a center of the Arabs’ rebellion against im
perialism of both Britain and France.

(Continued from Page One) 
the front ranks of the struggles of 
the workers against rationalization, 
for the National* Textile Workers 
Union in the South, in the Gastonia 
defense, in defense of the Soviet
Union, etc. The Press Committee
has prepared a special resolution on 
the Daily Worker, endorsing its 
campaigns.

We have our own organ, Labor 
Unity, the official organ of the 
T.U.U.L. At the Labor Unity con
ference last night, attended by more 
than 50 delegates, a thorough dis
cussion, participated in by almost

(Continued from Pane On.) .gents of the mill owners j the ^
tion’. invariable questions. If the j to get them on the Jury. Whether ^ „8()Iuti()n uking c0„crete steps
venireman is a business man or if or not any of these succeeded m|for the strengthening of our preSg. 
the Manville-Jenckes lawyers have getting on the jury, cannot be said. 1 (This resolution was unanimously 
confidential information from the.rj Other questions of the defense: ed p convention ) In addi.
detectives that the venireman is, counsel were: Do you believe that laifge numb€r of suggestions

were made which will be turned

Trial Is to Have Packed Jury

out of ourselves.”
Textile workers. South and North, 

fatten and ailk, were well represent
ed by eight women delegates from 
fiMtonie. New Bedford, Bethlehem, 

JNk, and other centers. Daisy Mae 
Denaki, one of the Gastonia strikers 
vrho showed such splendid fighting 
spirit on the picket line, appealed 
for more organizers in the southern 
textile field. Anna Buriak, young 
nKk worker and one of the two wo- 
afe* representatives elected to the 
Hattons] Cominittee of the T.U.U.L., 

for the young workers who 
art outnumbering old women in the 
textile industries. Mary Correia of 
Mew Bedford brought enthusiastic 
applause by her appeal to married 

"not to make excuses of their
___ a*.”

11 For the 16 women delegates from 
gamem trades, Yaninskayu, who 

i tfcg Needle Trades Work-
iiffift Industrial Union, described 

organization methods in 
:m Boston field.

Expose A. F. of L.
[^Chicago waitresses were repre- 

by Alma Polkoff who de- 
aerftmd the failure of the A. F. of L.

Union, which has done 
to organize 60,000 wait- 

in the city, among whom are 
Negroes. Only in the Russian 

Cooperative restaurant have 
workers union conditions. Among 

who spoke on condi- 
in their industries were (tele- 
Ross of the Chicago electrical 

Getz mad Morrison of the 
auto workers, a represents- 

of laundry workers in Washing- 
D. C., and a delegate from the 

i and Leather Workers Industrial 
who told of a woman’s depart- 
in the new union, giving wo- 

aa opportunity never granted 
old A. F. of L union, 

men workers’ demands include 
pay for equal work, the seven- 

day, five-day week, prohibition 
night work, protection for mother 

ehild, especially in the period 
and after child birth and so- 

insu ranee against unemployment, 
and old age. With a spten- 

spirit of determination women 
me from 
ready to fii 

ds in the unions al
and to work for tfoe 

of over 8,000,000 tin
men workora. i

f pkolateren Strike Is 
itimung; Officials 

Militant Action
The Upholsters Union strike tr

ite second week with union of- 
g their policy of peo- 

the workers from forming 
lines cr spreading the 

to large factcrtea. The itrike 
being ted by the executive hoard 
the uittee, the mass of workers 

no say in the formation ef 
The officialdom has opposed 

ejection ef a strike oowiulttha 
have sat brought the most ac- 

«f thp

“O.K.,” these are the only questions workers have the right to organize? 
and the venireman is “passed” to the j Are you prejudiced against labor 
defense for questioning. But if he ' unions that are not affiliated with 
is a worker, or a farmer, he is asked the A. F. of L.? Are you prejudiced 
“Are you a member of any labor 
organization ? Do you read the Daily 
Worker or any other labor paper?
Are you a church member? Do you 
believe in capital punishment?
Would you render a verdict of guilty 
of murder in the first degree when 
it means electrocution, upon circum
stantial evidence only?”

It is remarkable that a very large 
percentage of the veniremen, espe

against northern organizers coming 
down South to organize and lead 
strikes? Do you believe that a man 
has a right to defend himself and 
his property against unlawful attack, 
even if the attacker is an officer?” 
75 per cent answered this last ques
tion with a very decided “Yes!” 
Southerners believe in self-defense. 

Almost none of the prosperous

over to the incoming National Exe
cutive Board for action.

The conference proposes that: 
(1) an immediate subscription cam
paign be carried on with the imme
diate aim of securing 25,000 yearly 
subscriptions for Labor Unity. (2) 
Every T.U.U.L. group be instructed 
to select a Labor Unity agent, and 
a number of other definite steps to 
broaden the distribution and put the 
finances on a sound basis, including 
the distribution of Labor Unity atpetty bourgeoisie that admitted pre-, . ^ . , . , ,. . .... . . ., ap j . factory gates, house to house districted workers and farmers, have.^ice against the defendants could j ^ (3) Every t.u.u.l. unit

conscientious scruples against cap-j*^® speci ic reasons or eir se]ect a worker correspondent, 
ital punishment, especially on cir- Prejud.ee or any facts upon v.h.eh Worker Correspondents,
cumatantial evidence. they based th®'r °P>™ns. The usual

There have been only a very few answer was fr°m what 1 read m

ital punishment, especially on cir- Prejudice or any facts upon
they based their opinions. The usual nr i j ^ i\\ orkers correspondence was taken
., . .. ,, up at length in our conference,

that are not members of some j e „ ° e , e, ^ Workers correspondence is the life
church—mostly Presbyterians and! . V6 ear ‘ blood of the paper, sinking the roots
Methodists. A great many have ad- ^ Ringleaders, Like Beal. 0f T.U.U.L. deep among the fac-
mitted that they could not believe, But most of them knew quite well ’ tory workers. Workers correspon- 
the testimony of the defendants in I against whom their prejurice is di-! dents must about not oniy
their own behalf, “if it should ap- rected the ringleaders, like Beal. ]oca] factory matters, but about 
pear that they hold radical religious j Tlie northern agitators who are res- ^ngrai subjects as well, such as 
beliefs or none at all.” They would ponsible for coming down and stir- s^ke strategy, for who should dis- 
be “more ready to convict a labor, ring up all the trouble.’.’ (cuss this important subject if not
organizer who is an atheist or ag- Ninety-five per cent of the work- thoge workers who have just been 
nostic than a good Christian.” :ers 6,1(1 farmers answered yes to the jt},rough a strike? Labor Unity be-

Jnst a “Fair” Conviction. ,you bebeve ln tlie i longs to the workers of the T.U.U.L.
The nrosecution nretends to “want1 xf ^ ab°r or^aniz.e an<1 4tnke. an(j mu},t make it their paper

onlv . /^Tt”N0t lhe b“',ine,"' T" W°.“ld ^ oritin* for it ud twin, to it
ireman states frankW that he be- 8*y N°- t0 that questl0n’ but when that it is distributed on a mass scale.
Heves^he^d^endmits are guilty the ‘Bsktd ^ ^ were It is not necessary here to go into
Ueves the defendants are guilty, tne against “radical unions not afffih- the imi,ortanc.» of Lhe cress to the 
prosecution read.ly accepts him as ated with the A> p of L > th wouId * ^ ^ ^ ^
a juror and “passes” him to theT . inis wa* laken up ln my
defense counsel. Then Frank Flow-

CHARLOTTE TRIAL 
OPENS WITH LIE 
BY STARWITNESS
Bring in Image of Dead 

Chief to Jolt Jury
(Continued from Page One) 

having been in jail a short time be
fore the shooting.

Thus the testimony of the state’s 
star witness conflicts with all the 
known facts and contradicts his own 
previous testimony.

The spectators in court will be 
made up of the workers and thei^ 
enemies. The questioning of the 
veniremen, taxpayers according to 
North Carolina law, and therefore 
not including a fair proportion of 
workers, still has given a good idea 
cf the class division and the reac
tion of businessmen and workers, to 
the right of union men to defend 
themselves, and their organization, 
from murderous attack.

For instance, during the question
ing, C. H. James, a mechanic, once 
a member of the International As
sociation of Machinists, stated: “I 
em absolutely convinced of the in
nocence of the defendants. I believe 
that they had a perfect right to de
fend themselves. The police were ,ing wiH be held untU ^ the con.

^ _ „ em’ an 6 no j ference( the secretary should repre-

Arabs Planning Fight on Imperialism

' 1• if£,

The crimes of British imperialism against the Arabian workers 
and peasants, perpetrated by Zionist aides, are being denounced here 
by the speakers at,a mass meeting of outside Jaffa Gate.

Worker-Freiheit Bazar 
Meeting on Sept 10th

A conference of all Daily Worker 
and Freiheit Bazaar Committees 
elected by various organizations will | 
be held September 10th at 8 p. m. 
at the WTorkers Center, 26-28 Union I

Prepare for the Daily 
Worker-Freiheit Bazar

Workets are preparing for the 
great annual event, the Daily Work
er a:rd Morning Freiheit Bazaar 
which; will bo held on Oct. 15, 4, 5

Square. Organizations 
not as yet elected a 
should do so at once and if no meet

unhesitatingly answer “Yes I am.”.speech during the di8CUPsion ye*ter-

business to do so.
Hates Non-A. F. L. Union.

On the other hand, a local member 
of the Brotherhood of Railway 
Clerks for 16 years stated: “I am 
prejudiced against the radical union 
that the defendants belong to be
cause it is not affiliated with the 

F. oi? L., and that prejudice would 
influence my verdict.” In other 
words, this A. F. L. member would 
send 16 union members to electrocu
tion because they are organizing a 
miiitant union and fighting r.< t only 
bosses but A. F. L. bureaucrat? who 
are agents of bosses within the labor 
movement.

Another venireman, J. H. Pruett, 
u carpenter who has started a small 
grocery store, and whose customers 
are all mill workers, said: “I don’t 
think any of the defendants are 
guilty. I have talked to workers 
from Gastonia in my store, and I be
lieve that the union people were 
right to defend themselves. Also 
I know one of the officers who was 
with Aderholt when they raided the 
union grounds and that makes me 
mor* sympathetic with the defend
ants. No, I could not be impartial,
I would vote to acquit them.”

Knows They’np Innocent.
C. A. VanDyke, now a farmer,

i sent the organization.

that haves and 6 at Madison Square Garden, 
committee The Bazaar Committee reports that 

the Bazaar this year will be larger 
and more elaborate than the two 
previous ones. The millinery' work
ers promise to have a real millinery 
shop where you will be able to get 
the latest styles in hats. The dress 
and eloakmakers are already making 
up beautiful dresses and coats which 
will be sold at bargain prices The 
clothing workers are making prep
arations to have the largest assort-

ers, Tom Jimison or Thad Adams | dEy-Thc Press '-“ not only the mouth-, but who worked for 25 years in the

were guilty.” The state eliminated 
him with a peremptory challenge.

The reporter for the Times, Shap- 
len, has been spreading the story 
that the I. L. D. want to make mar
tyrs of the defendants for the sake 
of propaganda. He is trying to hurt 
the defense in every possible way.
He told newspaper reporters that 
the I. L. D. and American Civil Lib- j ’nent ot men 3 toP coats. and
erties Union were in conflict on the overcoats. The Women's Council is 
case. This, Arthur Garfield Hays I working in full .speed for their 
denied, and the next day the Times ! booths. They promise to have 12 
said that Hays repudiated the de- booths where they will sell kitchen 
nial. Hays had to again repeat his ! utensils. And of course the jewelers 
previous statement, and the Times will be there with their factory and 
reporter is exposed as a malicious i repair shop. They are also making 
ha*- ! up some new revolutionary emblems.

The I. L. D. states again that it j Jhe cafeteria workers are organiz-
indignantly repudiates the lie that | lnE the Best cooks in the city for
it wants convictions, and brands this j °ur restaurant and they urge all 
lie as part of a campaign to injure ] comrades to stop eating unpl the 
the defejwe and endanger the sup- ; Bazaar. If you are eating at homo
port of the workers for these six- j th® grocery elerks have promised to
teen workers on trial. The I. L. D. j supply us with all the best canned 
is doing everything possible to save j goods in the city and if you are a 
the 16 members of the N. T. W. and j vegetarian you will be able to ob- 
return them to the ranks of the J tain fresh and canned vegetables at 
militant labor movement, tut it ; vegetarian prices, 
must have the support of the work- The committee requests that if 
ing class. The attacks of the en-! any organization has not yet begrrf

Tu /n f th0^t “unions are alright unless of the T U UI bringing thethe following question: *hat |tNy start strikes » In f)ther wordK ; the ' ' bpi^'nJ tbe
rs have vou read?” The answer *!.™ _i___-u. *. ____ .program and campaign of the R.I.L.

asks
the class-llabo-1wotl*^ 

being the Charlotte Observer or the t dustna, peace poHcies of;suming up thc iessons of past ac.
rom ° ’ ^reel? and ®ut wben tivities, but it is also an actual or-

what you have read and heard about ^met3 to umons that havq a progr-im gan,,er of the jeft wing movement.
ofthede- 'Labor B'nky is one cf thc chief

" ” 'J mean* in brnginj the program of
the T.U.U.L. ta the unorganised 
masses, introducing and drawing 
hitherto unreached masses of work
ers into our movement.tlS.I.W.U.. elpotrooilfpfl TmthAiif anv

ined thus far have admitted
judice against the defendants. This Paens of praise to the «impartial.

, , ity” of Judge Barnhill cannot con-
percentage of business men, sales- ceal this fact made evident through _ .
ineii9 professionals, executives and sjx days of questioning* of nearly;which was carefully noted and 
wealthy farmers. About fifteen per jqq veniremen—taxpayers of Mec-!wdl 1)6 acted upon. The financial 
cent have expressed the opnion that klenburg County. The state of bit- and editorial weakness of Labor 
the defendants are not guilty. Near-; ter hostility on the part of the!Unity has been largely the accom- 
ly all of these are poor or tenant j capitalist and middle class toward paniment of the organizational: 
fanners or unskilled workers; a fewjthe defendants, the N.T.W.U. and weaknf‘ss of the movement in gen-i 
xmall storekeepers and skilled work- the I L D added to the fact that eral- Just as this convention marks

this case that any or all oi xne a®* j hoSses for higher wages and better
fendants are guilty? Would you condition8( for abolition 0f the svs-
carry your opinions into the juryltem of exploitation, they are class- 
box with you? Would it take evi-; conscious_they wou!d ]lke to 6ee
dence to remove your prejudice? the leaders of such unions as the
About sirty^per^cent of^those^xam- 'n.T.W.U.. electrocuted, without any

Pre* scruples s out evidence or law*.

corresponds almost exactly with the

To Improve.
Mary shortcomings were pointed 

out in the Labor Unity conference, 
much constructive criticism given,

emics of the workers must not divide j to work on the Bazaar to get in 
mills declared, “From what I have ithc ranks of the defense- The work- ! <ouch with the Bazaar Committee at 
read and heard I don’t think they cra nuSt pre?ent 8 united front once.
could possibly be guilty of murder. 1 ^ainst the bosses and their a^nts-j. your tickets at once. Organ- 
I am opposed to capital punishment iJirVt? ’ ?‘°U f a 6 bund e3 °*
on circumstantial evidence, too. But A* f“r 1 1 •
I would vote for conviction if the 
evidence showed conclusively they

bundle order distribution. The for
mation of the new i» ide union cen
ter means the beginning of the 
building of a mass press, sinking 
its roots deep among the workers, 
the building of a weapon c f major 
importance to the revolutionary 
trade union movement of this coun* 
try.

A • far aa I am roncrrnrtf, 1 can’t 
claim to have discovered thc ca- 
latence of claaaca In modern aoclctr 
or their atrlf* ajralnat one another. 
Mlddle-elaaa hlatorlana Iook oro 
deacrihed the evolatlnn of the elaaa 
atminrlea, and polltlenl eeonoaalat* 
ahovred the economic phralolosr of 
the elaaaea. I have added na a nevr 
eontrlbntlon the following propoal- 
tlonai l> that the eslatenee of 
elaaaea la bound up with certain 
phaaea of material production! 31 
that the etnas struggle leads necen- 
anrilr to the dictatorship of the 
liroletarfat! 31 that this dictatorship 
la hnt the transition *o the aholl- 
tlon of nil elaaaea and to the Cre
ation of a society of free and eqoal. 
«-Marx.

ers and here and there an unusually capitalist laws and capitalist courts 
intelligent and liberal ‘ white collar; are (Jesigne-l to protect the inter- 
slave will express sympathy with ;csts of the capitalist class, make 
the defendants, A still smaller; ^possible an impartial trial in 
number of workers or farmers will ’ Charlotte.
be prejudiced against the defendants.1 ____________
But these are rare exceptions—one « ,
can prophesy with startling accuracy -T OOu v^iCrKS UFj^RlIlZC

” Industrially Through
his appearance, occupation and social ‘Amalgamated’ Merg'er 
status.

About S5 per cent say that they 
have no fixed convictions, and can 
be impartial jurors. Out of these, 
twelve have been selected as jurors, 
acceptable to both prosecution and 
defense.

May Be Packed

Plans for a city-wide organization 
drive among thousands of food clerks 
—especially in the big chain stores 
—were formulated when the Food 
Clerks’ Industrial Union, Local 17, 
Amalgamated Food Workers, re-

a big step forward in unifying and 
bettering the organization of the 
T.U.U.L., just as this convention 
means the strengthening and en
larging of the orgamzational s:de of 
the work, so will this convention 
mark a turning point for Labor 
Unity.

Editorially, we must better the 
paper. T,he convention must also 
mean the establishment of Labor 
Unity on a sound financial basis, 
the building up of Labor Unity 
agents, district conferences to bet
ter distribution, wide subscription 
campaigns, more distribution by the 
new unions, etc.

We may cxfin t that the at ention 
given by this conveneian to ourctived its charter from the parent

Of course it is probable thst many body at 220 E. 14th St. last night, j press will mean the building up of 
of those who swore that they are The organization was formerly j I>abor Unity as a real mass organ, 
impartial, are prejudiced against the known as the Retail Grocery, Fruit, i having scores of thousands of sub
defendants, but were coached by the (Butcher and Dairy Clerks' Union. 'seribers and scores of thousands of

all of
w&ek striteM have bwm cal tec 

li reepome has b#e« 100 per cent
re only 

to each 
to picket 

to instruct w— of tke pal*

have alrMzte uffWwl
the union, granting ten donioniis 
t hour week, $44 wpok waft,

WOffW Mttf UMfc .SL tan. Wvwz* MippBC EHP
iff wutfce**,- i -:.

SPEND YOUR VACATION IN'

CAMP N1TGEDAIGET
THE FIRST WORKINGCLASS CAMP — ENTIRELY REBUILT

175 New Bungalows - - Electric Light
Educstioml Activities Under 

tbs Direction of
JACOB SHAEFFER

Director of Dramatics
JACOB MASTEL

Director of Sports, Athletics 
and Dancing

EDITH SEGAL

THIS WILL BE THE BIGGEST OF ALL SEASONS

DIRECTIONS: Take the Hudson River Day Line Boat—(wire daily— 75 
rents. Take car direct to Camp—20 cents.

CAMP NITGEDAIGET
BEACON. N. Y.

Ttfophom Be*ran 731 New York Telephom Rsterbrook HM

Tharsday, Friday, Saturday, Sunday

RazaaR
MADISON SQUARE GARDEN j|

October S—4““5—b

Build Up the United Front of 
the Working Class From the Bot
tom Up—at the Enterprises!

ENTHUSMSM FOR 
I. U,U.L'S FUTURE 
RUNNING NICH
Pledge of Solidarity 
from Mexican Worker®

(Continued from Pa fa On*) 
ot ararden at workers anf peasant*, 
raids upon headquarters, suppres- 
sten of newspapers including tho 
“Defense Proletaria,” organ of the 
Conferedackm Rindieal Unjtarte do 
Mexico.

“The Fortes Gil government in its 
desire to suppress all posi ible critic
ism against the reactionary labor 
code he is tryinf to impose upon 
Mexican labor, does not hesitate in 
its repressive measures against ua.” 
Another fundamental taa%* the let
ter points out, is, “The ptoblem of 
the hundreds of thousands >f Mex
ican and Spanish speaking workers 
in the southern part of tMf UsHod 
States living in the most iheredible 
conditions of slavery and exploiU- 
tion. These workers you must reach 
and organize. Only in this pay can 
we secure an important ally either 
in the struggle against . American 
imperialism in the itlnited Slates as 
in the struggle against tho Latin 
American bourgeoisie, especially tha 
Mexican new-richea.”

YOUNG WORKERSf 
IN ARMY JML1

Gastonia Girl Striker 
Was Giving Leaflets
WAUKEGAN, IM., Sept. 5.— 

Louise Grant and Sylvia Langdon. 
a Gastonia striker, both members of 
the Communist Youth Leaftio wero 
arrested yesterday evening at Fort 
Sheridan for distributing Youth Day 
leaflets. .» ' |f _ ''Sa,.

They were held in the gugrd house 
and the Highwcod jail. Angry army 
officers tried to intimidate them 
with threats of six ■montra’' Impris
onment if they ever retur»#4-

Crouch ArnateA.j^

Paul Crouch, Oliva Salmhum, and 
Steve Karsten later called at mili
tary headquarters, as a edmmitteo 
representing the International Labor 
Defense and demanded the cbargwa 
on which tho young- worker! were 
held and that bail be set. Alt wero 
immediately arrested and locked in 
the guard house. Grant, Langdon, 
Crouch and the others were released 
this morning after further threats 
against them. :t - ftM -LI.

The High wood police tefonhoned 
Waukegan police reqnesting Omn to 
use tear gas to prevent the Youth
Day demonstration.
....... -............. - - ■ '

1833 Tfc* Same AMwm Over 7B T«

ASSETS EXCEEDING 129,000,90#
Drpoalt* made na mr Orton tka 3rd 
day of tka nmath will draw fatcraat 

from tka 1st day ot tka aroatk.
Last Quarterly Dividend paid 
on all amounts from $5.G 
to $7,500.00, at the rate

• Open Mondays (all day) nntfl 7 P. M.
br M•,l’ *wlrty Aecaaata Srrratad 

Wo Sail A. B. A. Travalara Certified Ckeefca

N? I THIRD AVE Cor 7~ST

«4V2%

GASTONIA
Citadel of tbe Class Struggle 

in tbe New South ,
By WM. F. DUNNE

HISTORICAL PHASE in tbe struggle of the 
American working class analyzed and described 

by a veteran of tbe class straggle.

To place this pamphlet ht tbe bands of American workers 
is tbe duty of fiery class-conscious worker %ho realizes 
that the struggle in the South is hound up with the 
fundamental interests of tbe whole American working 
class.

IS cents per copy
i ylaa ge. paatape)

Mice your order today with tbe

WORKERS Library PUBLISHERS

and sii Workers Book Shops 

45 EAST 12ITH STREET NEW YORK CITY

The Best Time tor Vacation!

Unity Camp Will be Open During t3j$ 
Month of September

■aialiia

UNITY CAMP
WINGDALE, N. Y.

Camp Telephone: Wmgdale 61 |
N. Y. Office: 1800 7th Aye. Tel; Monument Olli-OllI

' IMPROVEMENTS I

Hot and odd showers 
Open-air theatre; ^
A new sport field 
A new writing fooii |||

I* being built.
A fine

Bases leave from Seven th Aycmm
tonight at $:3Q; tomorrow mt VM p, ml ®

Spend a few days of the “Indian Sunakadi 
in Camp Unity. .. Pleasant Mi
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'ritish Trade Union Bureaucracy Calls for War on Communists at Belfast Congress
nftt m ^Th^Win SPEAK ^WGMers calendar FAKE PlEATERI

S MEMBERSHIP 
WNDLES AWAY
mother Protest of 
f t Few Militants

S«pt. 5.—Intensified 
i# against Communists and all 
t# ^altenge the class collsbors- 
ol folicies of the reformist British 
uiiyurvton congress was renewed 
iar When the “packed" convention 

•» official resolution de- 
mpg the customary "disruptive 
dkaroi the Communists who were 
tiasg under orders from Moscow.” 
IMl pcfvtests of the handful of 
i^Mwt workers who managed to 

id at the congress were 
lunothered by the official- 

•$;Ha it "passed” resolution after 
#l|tion endorsing the Mond 
*«nriP-ir-industry” plan and "indus- 
l||| loc^eeation.”

Membership Falls.

*2^5 kjlj&ji

A rebellion against Wall Street imperialism anyvtkeret Wall Street ships these marines, in train- 
tng at Quantiee, Virginia, down to the scene of the rebellion pronto, to kill the workers who dare op
pose being enslaved.

NAPLES RECEIVES 
SONS OF ITALY

yt-was directly duetto this policy Fascists Attempt to

Will Demonstrate on 
Union Square on 

World Youth Day

its ion of every whim of the 
against the workers, the 

Trade unionists showed, 
membership of unions af* 

with the congress has fajlen1 
f ill 2,000,000 as against the near- 
4^00,000 of a few years ago.

a stubborn fight to cite proof 
filtkfr contention, they pointed to 
• Ame of the worker Glading, dis- 
tariped from Woolwich Arsenal last 

bsmuse he was a Communist, 
had appealed to his union.

. smton had conveniently “re- 
die matter to the general 

fkfeil,” and the council had politely 
ritten to the government about the 
4lilesiil before dropping Glading’s

its.nt delegates tried to force 
m ftffieialdom to reopen the case. 
1^1 ccnld not eyen get themselves 
faring.

Cook, still secretary of the 
Hiters* Union and honored guest 
i feacliingham Palace, told his hear- 
te that "there would never be an
ther coal strike in Great Britain.” 
irtaally as he spoke, the coal-own- 
M wire pushing rationalisation 
tehkuxec, directly sponsored by the 
ifi^r government, in coal fields 
hirtOg'aout England, Scotland and 
Fipa. Thousands of miners will 
a thrown on the streets through 
h* prseeae, and those left will be 

to increase production thru 
i^eepread introduction of machin-

Wrin Them Over
NAPLES, Italy, Sept. 4.—Fif

teen hundred -embers of the Ital
ian fraternal order. Sons of Italy, 
arrived here from the United States 
today. They are under the direction 
of the Philadelphia lawyer and fas
cist, John di Silvestro.

The officers of this order are 
largely fascists while the member
ship contains a large percentage of 
workers. It is for the purpose of 
influencing these workers to become 
fascists that the present delegation 
has been sent to this country. They 
will be dined and wined while every 
precaution is taken by the authori
ties to keep the true facts of the 
oppression of the Italian masses by 
the fascist regime from the tourists.

Police Fire on Harlem 
Negroes; Many Beaten

(Continued /rom Page One) 
dozen policeman got into action. 
With clubs and blackjacks they hit 
the workers, drawing no distinction 
between men and women. Some of 
the workers retreated to 141st St. 
and Lenox Ave. when the police 
chased them with, drawn revolvers. 
At that corner the police fire at a 
Irage group of workers, but none of 
the bullets took effect. The arrival 
of a police car, was the sign for the 

M. ' . .. .next move against the workers. S.
*T* factors which will i Resnick was dragged into the car 

tably make for a mats coal, where the police started to play a 
m spite of the cheerful op- tatto on his head with their clubs, 
of Cook, members of the Edith Mann was also hustled into the

UNITS HARD 
AT MILL TRIAL

ity Movement, to which miners 
turning for leadership rather 
to the discredited reformist 
I, point out.

Ftuit Pickers Help 
'i Gastonia Prisoners

4j
(Continued from Page On*) 

at present, will soon follow

lit pickers work under miser- 
pendHIeM. They are migi*- 

• MF, beginning their duties when 
||p crops are ripe in the Northwest 
*££ traveling to the Coast, to work 
:<Mg hours daily in the fruit groves 
^ Washington, Oregon and Calif-

Alfhrir contribution was received at

£

(Continued from Page One) 
meetings have been organized for 
every day this week and special ap
peals have been made to youth or
ganizations to make the Union Sq. 
demonstration a mass demonstra
tion against imperialist war and 
for the defense of the Soviet Union.

The White Guard attacks upon 
the Soviet Union in Manchuria, the 
refusal of the Chinese militarists to 
return the railway to the Russian 
workers, has dramatically brought 
out the fact that the imperialists 
are doing all in their power to pro
voke war with the Soviet Union as 
a means of crushing the only Work
ers’ and Fanners’ Republic.

In Arabia today we also find the 
guns of the imperialists crushing 
the rising colonial masses who are 
struggling for liberation from for
eign imperialism. At any moment , „ , .
the young worker, of America may; ^ “"■l
be called upon to give their lives 
for the further exploitation of these 
oppressed people.

Today the danger of war is 
greater than ever. International 
Youth Day will be a real demonstra
tion of the working youth. It will 
show that we are aware of the prep
arations for war, that we are also 
preparing to turn such war into a 
civil war of the workers against the 
capitalists.

AH workers, and especially young 
workers, must voice their protest to 
the growing militarization, to the 
growing danger of an attack upon 
the Soviet Union, by participating 
in the Union Square demonstration 
on Friday, Sept. 6. This demonstra
tion will also demonstrate our unity 
with the Arabian and Jewish masses 
who are at the present struggling « • x ry • x
for freedom against Great Britain.1 oOCleMStS* /jlOniStS,

But Needs Support to 
Win the Case

(Continued from Page One) 
fendants is extremely great and the 
workers must not allow the capital
ist class through its newspapers and 
other institutions to lull them into 
a false sense of security and trust 
in capitalist justice, I. L. D. repre
sentatives stated today.

"The defense is tremendously 
handicapped by the fact that the 
prosecution has all the power and 
wealth of the capitalist class and 
government behind it. The I. L. D. 
has only very limited funds co'lected 
from workers in the Nationa’ Joint 
Workers International Relief and 
International Labor Defense cam- 

even more 
determined support of the I. L. D. 
will free the 16 militant workers and 
return them to the ranks of labor 
to lead future struggles against the 
stretch-out. Nothing else wil! save 
them. The best legal talent avail
able, nine prominent defense law
yers, are fightir • every inch of tho 
way against the battery of mill own-

HALL WILL SPEAK 
HERE ON SUNDAY 
ON ELECTIONS
Negro Communist to 

Address Conference
Otto Hall, Negro Communist can

didate for Comptroller in the muni
cipal elections, will be one of the 
principal speakers at the Communist 
County Ratification Conferences in 
Manhattan, Bronx, and Brooklyn, 
Sunday, at 2 p. m.

Hall has just returned from a 
country-wide tour during which he 
has mobilized Negro workers for. the 
Trade Union Unity Convention held 
in Cleveland. For many years an 
active fighter in the ranks of the 
revolutionary working class move
ment in America, Hall has been one 
of the outstanding leaders in the 
struggle for the rights of the op
pressed Negro masses.

Speak in all Sections.
Immediately following the ratifi

cation conferences, Hall is scheduled 
to speak in every section of the city.

PENNSYLVANIA

Phila. District Threa Youth Day.
i Friday, September «. will be
; 8th of September at the Young Pto- 
In Philadelphia with an out-door 
march and a maaa meeting. All youth 

! organisation! will meet In formation 
at Broad and Spring Garden Sta. at 
7 p. m. and will march to the meeting 
hall, the Grand Fraternity Hall. 1124
Arch SC Admlaaion will 16 eenta.

District Three Youth Day.
Dialrict I International Red Yeuth 

Day will ba celebrated the 7th and 
llh of September at the Poung Pio
neer Camp. JLumberville. Pa. The 
program includea a soccer match, a 
play, a bonfire, prominent apeukera. 
a dance, a concert, and the Pioneer 
graduation ceremonies Trucks and 
bueee will leave 1214 Spring Garden 
St. on Saturday at I ana 6 p. m. and 
Sunday at 9 a. m. Tickets for the 
stay at camp. Including meals and 
tent, for the two days are 99.00 All 
reservations should be made In ad
vance.

McKeesport I. Y. D. Demonstration.
A demonstration outside the mills 

of the National Tube Company will 
held by the Young Cote

League
noon.

of McKeesport
Jommuntst 

Sept. 6. at

ter, 2021 W. Division Street in their 
League unitorms. Units outside of 
Chicago are to make immediate ar
rangements tor the getting of trucks 
and automobiles to bring in their 
members. Sympathetic young work
ers are invited to attend thle district 
rally.

Chicago Children’s Gastonia 
Banquet

The Relief Scoute of the W.I.R. In
vite the workers of Chicago to attend 
the Children's Gastonia Banquet on 
Saturday, September 7, at 7 p. m., at 
Ukrainian People's Auditorium, 2457 
W. Chicago Avenue. A banner will 
be- presented to the Scout Group rais
ing the largest sum for the Gastonia 
drive and entertainment will bo pro
vided by the children.

* ■» *
Chicago Demonstration.

A mass anti-imperialist war dem
onstration will be held in Chicago, by 
the Young Communist League on In
termit ion a 1 Youth Day. Sept. 8, at 7 
p. in., at Ashland Ave., 47th and 
Gross Sts.

mm

E. Pittsburgh Y.C.L. Meet.
International Youth Day will be ob

served by the E. Pittsburgh Young 
Communist League at a demonstra
tion Sept. 6 outside the Westinghouse 
Electric Company plant at noon. At 
7:30 p. m. there will be & mass dem- 

An active campaign will be carried! onstration at East Park, comer of
1 Union and Ohio St., N. S. Pittsburgh. 
The demonstration will be againston especially in the Negro districts, 

to bring before the 
Communist program for full econ
omic, political, and social equality 
for the Negro masses, against high 
rents, for organization of the unor
ganized.

“The nomination of Otto Hall,” de
clares a statement issued by the 
New York Campaign Committee of 
the Communist Party, “is in line 
with the Communist program of 
militant struggle for the interests 
of the Negro workers.”

“It is a significant commentary on 
the activity of the Communist Tarty 
and the growing influence of the

Youth Carnival in Cleveland.
Mass youth carnival to be held In 

Cleveland, Ohio, to celebrate Inter
national Youth Day. Green Valley Inn 
is the place. Take Bedford Interurban 
car at 9th and Huron, or at Miles 
and Broadway to stop 14%. Septem
ber 8, 11 a. m. the time and place.

Cleveland Youth School Tag Day.
A tag day for the benefit of the 

National Young Workers School will 
be held in Cleveland, on September 7. 
Stations 2046 E. 4th St.. 1051 Auburn, 
4309 Lorain. 5607 St. Clair. AH boxee

workers the 1 Imperialist war and for the defense j t0 turned in at 2046 E. 4th St. 
of the Soviet Union. 1

MICHIGAN
Monesson Demonstration.

The Young Communist League will 
celebrate International Youth Day at 
8 p. m., Sept. 6 with a demonstration

Paterson Youth Carnival.
International Youth Day Is to be 

celebrated with a carnival and dance
outside at Donner and Fifth Ave. I given by the Young Communist Lea-
Young workers of Pittsburgh Steel 
Company and the American Sheet and 
Tin Plate Company will participate.

Philadelphia I. L. D. Meets.
The Sacco-Vansettt Branch of the 

International Labor Defense will 
meet at 8:15 p. m.. Sept. 10, at 1331 N. 
Franklin St.

ILLINOIS

Rally of Diatrict 8, YCL.
Communist program among Negro b^hip1 of^DUtrlcT^wm^^heTd 
masses, that the Gastonia Gazette i Chicago on Sunday. September sth. All 
has used the nomination of Otto 
Hall as the occasion for a vicious 
campaign against the Communist

League members must gather on that 
t day at 12 o’clock to the Workers Cen-

Party. The Gastonia Gazette has 
tried to stir up race prejudice to 
turn the Gastonia workers against 
the Communists because the Com

ers’ attorneys who have unlimited munist Party fights for full equality
money at their disposal with which 
to accomplish their purpose of burn-

for Negro workers.”
The statement further calls upon

ing these courageous leaders of the Negro workers organizations to sup- 
N. T. W. j port the Ratification Conferences by

“The I. L. D. depends upon the sending delegates. The conferences 
dimes and dollars of the workers to will be held as follows: Manhattan, 
finance the expensive legal defense, j 26-28 Union Square; Bronx, 1330 
In the name of the 16 defendants, j Wilkins Avenue; Brooklyn, 56 Man- 
tbe I. L. D. calls upon the workers ! hattan Avenue. All workers frater- 
of America to rally now to the sup- nal ^organizations, shop committees
port of the Gastonia defense. are urged to elect their delegates im 

mediately if they have not yet done 
so.

police auto and likewise beaten up.
The arrival of police reinforcements 6 m* 
resulted in more workers being 
batten and arrested. For about an 
hour the neighborhood was in an 
uproar, the Negro workers showing 
marked aympathy with 
munists.

Appear in Court.
When arraigned in Washington 

Heights Court yesterday morning,
Solomon Harper, who was arrested 
in the courtroom, and N. Friedman 
were sentenced to one day each.

All on Union Square, Friday, at

Jack Rosen, Jimmie Rosen, Jack 
Rodmon and Moore were discharged. 
The cases of Jack Kadansky, S. Res- 

the Com- j nick and Edith Mann were postponed 
until this morning, while the trials 
of Helen Beigel, Kay Leonard and 
Ida Kaplan were postponed until 
next Tuesday. Jacques Buitenkant, 
representing the International Labor 
Defense appeared in court as at
torney for the arrested workers

committee, stating, "It is our fore
most obligation te save the Gastonia 
strikers and we appeal to all work
er* to support us in this duty. 
Working Class Restaurants Helping. 

Esther’s Scientific Restaurant, at 
national office of the Interna- | ieo6 Madison St., has agreed to give 

Gastonia Joint Defense and g large portion of the proceeds on 
fteliel? Campaign Committee, at 80 * September 5, 6, and 7 to the defense 

Eleventh St., N. Y. C. today at fund>
tUl some time with letters and sums : ____ . A..
pmoney from Japanese workers in | _ Women Workers A.d.
Hie Francisco, American workers in . _ The Lnited Council of Working 

York, noodle trades and office pie** Women of New York sent m
| $72 this week.

of the L L. Oifkf Workers of N. Y. Contribute.

Attack Communists IMPERIALIST ADVERTISING.
. , , „ ^ LOS ANGELES, Sept. 4.—Com-

(Contmued from Page One) . j . j j- i

Bronx, severely boating up some of! * r,d,<>

them. Sidney Bloomfield was 
among those seriously assaulted, 
four stitches were taken in his lip.

The attack followed an open air 
meeting held by the Communist 
Party at Invervale and Wilkins Ave., 
one block from headquarters. The 
Jewish fascists attempted to break it 
up, but were not successful. After
wards the socialist-Zionist mob at-

from his Antarctic camp in Little 
America which blew an automobile 
horn and drew cuitains from an en
larged picture of the imperialist ex
plorer at the national radio expo
sition here last night.

The Communist Party Camp aign - tacked the committee when they

rut fiv# dollara; 
of the L L. D. 

York, *100, rccaijpta from a 
for Gastonia; Oliver 

of Boiuirtou, fm* a miner 
la hia family, aent

in Epstein Bfothar* 
of 1361 Broadway, Now

Tho Office Workers Union of New 
York has pledged ten per cent of 
the profits of their roof garden 
dance to be held Saturday evening, 
Sept. 14, at the Hechsher Roof Gar
den, 1 East 104th St.

The Woman’s Circle of the Slovak 
Workers Society, of Irv ington, N. J. 
sent *200 for the defense, after a

Committee announced yesterday that 
an indoor mass meeting to protest 
against the action of the police is 
being arranged and will be held soon.

Attacked After Meeting.
After repulsing attacks of Zion

ists and socialists on an open air 
meeting held by the Young Commu
nist League at Stone and Pitkin Ave. 
Tuesday night a group of the Jewish 
fascist! stacked three militant work
ers when they were on their way 
home, it was learned yesterday. 
Pouncing upon the workers when 
they were waiting for a bus, the 
mob of Zionists and socialists beat 
them severely and quickly dis
appeared.

were entering headquarters.
Because William Simons was ex

posing the imperialist role of the 
Zionists in Palestine, at an open air 
meeting last night at 7th St. and 
Avenue B, arranged by the Com
munist Party, he was arrested and 
taken to the East 5th Street police 
station.

The* police did not make arrests 
until Simons exposed the Zionists 
and British imperialism. 'When so
cialists and Zionists in the crowd ob
jected to what Simons was saying, 
he was taken into custody.

W. S. HHLL
Restaurant Supplies

) Wholesale—Retail
Sheriff Street Market

Tel. Ckervr 3343
Cleveland, Ohio

PHILADELPHIA 
Patronise the’ Daily Worker 

Advertise ret
Bar all rear sa pplies ter pi rales 

and etker affairs at

SLUTZKY’S 
Delicatessen Store

FOURTH AND PORTER STREETS

gue, Saturday, September 7, at 8 p. m 
at Union Hall. 205 Paterson St. Ad
mission 25 cents.

♦ * e
Detroit Int’l Youth Day

The Young Communist League of 
Detroit will celebrate the 15th anni
versary of International Youth Day 
at a demonstration in Grand Circus 
Park. Sept. 0 at 7 p. m.

MASSALHLsfeTTS 1

Y'outh Day Outing.
Districts One and Fifteen of the 

Young Communist League will hold 
a Joint outing to celebrate Interna
tional Youth Day Sept. 8, at Homes 
Park, Westminster, Maes.

TUCKERS STRIKE 
IS IK FAILURE
Needle Workers Spi 

Company Union
(Continued from Page On*} 

»trika call of the company it 
Joseph Borouchowitz, managi 
the Joint Board of the 
Union, asserted last night, 
that the great mass of tba, 
broidery workers, are not fooled 
the talk of the scab union, 
majority ignores the agents ct 
strikebreaking union for they 
ize that the International 
Garment Workers Union is not 
weapon of the workers in their: 
for better conditions but an 
ment of the bosses to reduce 
lengthen hours and speed-up 
crs.

Workers Want Real Struggle.
“The workers in the trades, 

the company union attempted to 
on strike and failed, know that 
the Needle Trades Workers 
trial Union can successfully 
them in struggle for increase 
wages, reduction of hours and 
aggressive fight against piece 
and speed-up conditions. By ral 
ing to the Industrial Union, 
needle trades workers will conduct 
militant fighf against the cc 
union and thp employers/ 

e e e 

Shop Delegates Meet Wednesday.
A meeting of shop dalegatet 

dress, cloak, fur, millinery and 
shops will be held Wednesday^, 
work at Irving Plaza, Irving 
and 15th Street to act on the 60 
tax voted at the recent meeting 
the General Executive Board of 
Needle Trades Workers It 
Union for the defense of the 
tonia workers now on trial in 
lotto, N. C.

PHILADELPHIA
The work we make ie good. Or- 
ganlxatione' wotk—our specialty.

Spruce Printing Co.
152 N. SEVENTH ST.. PHILA.. PA. 
Bell—Market 6383 Vnlon
Keystone—Main 7040. Prlfeterfe

PHILADELPHIA
CAPITAL BEVERAGE CO.

will take rare of your 
eaterlalameaf* and snaply

SODA WATER and BEER 
2434 West York Street

Telephone: COLUMBIA 6258.

PHILADELPHIA

CELEBRATE INTERNATIONAL YOUTH 
DAY WITH THE YOUNG COM. LEAGUE
Friday Evening, Sept. 6

at Grand Fraternity Hall 
1626 Arch Street 

PROMINENT SPEAKERS 
Admission 15c

All youth organizations will 
meet at Broad and Spring 
Garden St., at 7 p. m. from there 
to march to City Hall Plaza 
where an outdoor meeting will 

be held

*
Sat and Sam, Sept 7 aid 8

at the
Young Pioneer Camp Grounds 

INTERESTING PROGRAM 
Soccer Match, Play, Bonfire 

Prominent Speakers ^ 
Dance — Concert j" 
Pioneer Graduation 

Price $2.00. Register at once! 
1124 Spring Garden Street,

DERBY NO. 3,172.
CLEVELAND, O., Sept. 4.—The 

first of 15 airplanes participating in 
the Cleveland to Toronto Interna
tional Derby took off from Munici
pal Airport here today.

GLENSIDE UPHOLSTERY
All Repairs Done at 

Reasonable Prices 
ROBERTS BLOCK, No. 1, 

GIcnside, Pa.
Telephone Ogontz 3165*

Cleveland Cotnradee eat at

THE SHOPPERS LUNCH 
218 Prospect Avenue

Good Food Anfld Clean 
Snrronndingfe 

REASONABLE PRICES

PHILADELPHIA, Pa.

PARK DAIRY 
RESTAURANT

N. E. Cor. 32d & Diamond Sts. 
GIVE US A TRIAL AND 
DECIDE FOR YOURSELF.

Yourself and Bri 
Frieade wltk Yea.

ag Year

PHILADELPHIA

ALL ORGANIZATIONS ARE ASKED 
TO TAKE NOTE THAT THANKSGIV
ING EVE IS TAKEN FOR THE DAILY 
WORKER BALL AT LULU TEMPLE

CHICAGO. ILL.
Coairadee Should Patroalae Oar 

Store.
Phone: Austin 7455: Armttage Hit 

Oar Track* Call Aaywfcera

MOZART TAILORS
l.efkowlts 4k Sckrlkmaa Brea. 

CLEANING, PRESSING 4k RE
PAIRING OP LADIES 4k GENTS 

GARMENTS
Fare Remodeled. Cteaaed 4k Olaaed 

snssvt W. DIVISION ST.
1147 N. MOZART ST.

A Remarkable Offer!
FREE

with every ye»rly sub a copy of

UI Saw It
By HENKl BARBUSSE

*26 from their shop- number of picnics, etc., run on be- 
sod brought it to the defense half of Gastonia.

Build Up the United Front of 
the Working Class.

Offices of the Daily Worker
hi various flections of the

■i-- CITY *
Ifmmm

New Haven, Conn. 
Hartford, Cams. 
New York, N. Y. 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
Rochester, N. Y. 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
Pittshugh, Pa. 
Baltteoro, Md. 
Cleveland, Ohio 
Toledo, Ohio 
Detroit, Mich. 
Chicago, m.

Wis. 
City, Mo.

Orders
wintry. — Send your Subscriptions; Advertise- 
Announcemints through the following offices:

ADDRESS j, 
88 Causeway St. w 
38 Hewn St.
1068 Capitol Ave.
28 Union Square
200 EHicott St.
1*4 Berlin St.
1124 Spring Garden St. 
Mi Jusms St., N. S. 
1206 E. Baltimore St. 
2046 East 4th St.
1217 De knee St.
1067 Grand River Ave. 
2021 West Division St. 
6*1 National Ave.
*67 East 14th St. 
no So. Third St.1*1* 18th St f
201 Occidental Avu.
Vm OTarrell St 
Boom SOS, Bthmoa Bldg.

TELEPHONE 
Haymarket 6098

Poplar 4299 
Cedar 8619 
Wolfe 6104

Armitoge 4068

West 8260

REPRESENTATIVE 
A Ross 
Peter Chaunt 
Nina Gotkis 
A. Wagenknecht
L. Johnson 
F. Wojcik
M. Silver 
E. P. Cush 
I. Keith
John Fromhols 
E. Miller 
Robert Woods 
S. T.
M.
E. Peterson

Wm. Dietrich 
Guo. O’Hanraban 
Mike Daniels 
Leon Mabllle

*

CHICAGO

The Last Picnic of the Season
will be held

Sunday
September

Tkketg in advance

35c
at the gate

50c
%

Dancing 

Lithuanian Chorus

Many Surprises

The delegates to the Cleve
land Convention will he back 
altd yon win have an oppor
tunity to hear a report of 
tfce Convention at the picnic.

Tickets at the language paper office*, 
workers club*, and Worker* Book Store. 4

Author of “UNDER FIRE”

A brilliant scries of sketches and stories of the “War” and 
“White Terror*' as experienced by Barbusse himself 

or by reliable eye-witnesses. A masterpiece hy 
the greatest living Communist writer.

I

WITH EVERY SIX MONTHS
A Special Edition

Of

Under Fire or

Red Cartoons of
If

By HENRI BARBUSSE FRED ELLIS aud JACOB BURCK

These Offers Are Only tor a Short Time. Rush in Year Sub.

........................... fCkeefc eff wktek r*m mrnnt.t
' DAILY WORRER
! Sa-9S Caloo M«uir*, Mem Tavfc. N. Y. - ^

Enclosed find *.............. .. .for.......... year..i sjfcaaE
! Sab to the Dully Worker. Send ate................................................ j Ratee OnteMe New Yetk
j at s premium. jr ^ 4 ^ Ymt ..................**4*
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Owtiml Orf*a of Um Coamuniot Party of the U. S. A.

MANVILLE-JENCKES: “And Now, Rush It Through, Pleas*!” By Fred Ellis

ii

PlaM^aO »? tk« OofagrWallg Kubllahinc C*.. Inc. Uaily. oxcepi
•u»4ay. at S4-2I Union •qisnro. Now Tork City N. Y. 

Tntophon* Otujronnnnt iiM-t-*. Cm bio. ~l>Al\V» *Kb_ 
OCmCIUPTlON KA1XU:

Mr Mali On Now «ork only):
UM n ynnr $«.»• ntx months *2 bo ihro* months

Bf Mail (outsid# or Now Torn):
§a.M a yoar M.M o'* months Jl #o mroo montno
a Moons and mail all chocks to tko Daily Worker. 3« :> Cnloa Squsro.

Maw York. N. V.
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Proffroms Under the Slogan of “Down With 
Progroms”

rjb'a ROLY fascuUn can he ver) ,'br*ye’'—under some circumstances.
TlM Jewtak Daily Forward has been for some years the chief press 

gqpg gf flm Socialist Party and the chief strikebreaking organ of the 
-m m iadwstnaa employing a decisive proportion of Jewish worn- 

TWeo In hardly a Jcwiah worker in the United States who has not 
9mmt directly iajared hy the unvrupwlous lying and strikebreaking of 
tiiat organ of the cloak and sail manufacturers, which uses a "socialist” 

certainly the working class cause as a w hole has suffered as 
* There is no more consistent slanderer of the Soviet Union, no 
cerropt instigator of impe^hl*** war against the L nion of Social* 

'jat floriet Me^uhlics, no more abandoned counter-revolutionary rag of 
Um wealthy ruling claas than the socialist” organ of Mr. Abe Caban. 
Aaf perhaps the moat coaspieuous characteristic of the yellow “For- 

i|j| cowardice, its readiness to set its soils to any wind »hat 
Maws to the interests of its pay masters.

Today the Jewish Daily "Forward” is conducting a campaign of 
fMrlst firg-*— terrorism against the organs of the working class un- 
4ar randllfT-- which it een**ders unu«nally favoraS'.e. The conditions

(j) TJ^f the whole capitalist class, capitalist government and cap- 
jlahst press find it to hs interest just now to conduct imperialist-mili* 
Uriat propaganda in the guise of a DEFENSE OK JEWISH NATION
ALISM.

(J) That among the masses of Jewish workers a large proportion 
Bgt Jti feces able to throw off the corrupting influence of the petty-

-------- reactionarv nationalist movement, is not yet able to see all
ef class struggle with the clear eyes of proletarian claas-

The same gangsters which the “Forward has in the past so often 
mobilized to break strikes in the needle trades in New York, Chicago, 
OrTelnad and other cities are now being organized into fascist bands 
la yaff and attempt to wreck the branch offices of the Communist or- 

ia the Jewish language, the Daily Freiheit. Attempts are being 
l ga terrorise newsdealers who handle the Freiheit and the other 

claas papers. The yellow organ of the cloak and suit manu
facturers is trying to utilize the darkest forces of reactionary national- 
|am to smash the press of the working claas.

Hoover. Wall Street's militarist president, is with the yellow “For- 
in this. All of the powerful capitalist newspapers are with ihe 

jjMoyagnnrd” in the desire to weaken the labor movement in favor of a 
7 nationalism. Every cloak and suit manufacturer, every 

proprietor, will support the "Forward” in trying to create
_____mobs to injure the workers’ Communist press.
Is it not dear that if reactionary nationalism can be made to take 

of militant claas-eonociousaess among the Jewish workers, 
frnaift can easily defeat the workers in coming struggles—for 
in the needle trades?

TW revotutioaary workers’ press will fight relentlessly against the 
Uanary nationalism which the whole of the capitalist press, church 
atnto are trying to fan into flame among sections of the workers. 
Interests of the workers of all countries and races are the same, 
their intents Bee in proletarian revolution. NOT in reactionary 

solidarity with the capiUlist class of- "their own” race or 
F—^putitn for Jewish workers, as for all workers, lies in 
•traffic and is awl to be found in becoming cannon-fodder for 
looser or Lord Balfour in counter-revolutionary war of subju- 

of the Arabian people.
The ilasu fsasrinM workers of all races raise the banner of struggle 

the Uaperta&em of Great Britain and the l nited States and all 
™*^capitaHet governments, whether it be in Arabia or Nicaragua. 

„ China ar hi the “home” countries. The Communist press knows 
the working class. Jew and gentile alike, will be won for this cause 

iM|d upon its —mm will rise the freedom of all men. The valiant Com- 
AlWbt Forty of Palestine, including Jewish. Arabian and other workers, 
'^ao and will continue to fight against imperialism and its Zion:st
rafinlis coast ihe cause of proletarian revolution, coupled with the 

Rf!t«gri** for liberation of the colonial victims of imperialism—is the 
treasure ia the eyes of iateiligeat workers. The working class 

iDp ha won for this canse. And certainly not the least valiant of the 
iMMiors in the Victorians ranks of our class will be these same Jewish 
M^hara whom the contemptible "Forward,” with counter-revolutionary 
^ngrom” propaganda no leas vile than was used by the imperialists in 
Mgj last world war, is trying to transform into enemies of their own

international Youth Day
IAY. an the FifMonth International Youth Day. the working 

yonth of the entire world finds it more accessary than ever to 
tho straggle against Imperialist war and for the defense of 

’Soviet Union. Today, tho danger of war ia not something of the 
hot a living reality of the moment. It is just at this time that 

'rovulntisnary yonth. ander the leadership of the Young Communist 
inst carry on a decisive struggle M win the majority of 

workers M the side ef the working class, 
itlenal Yontk Day was fsanded at the historic Berne Con- 

of 191k, failed hy the revolutionary youth, to map out the strug- 
world war. This conference, bora out of the treachery 

aMd^Sstrayals of the social-democrats (socialists) was held under the 
** Karl Liebknecht, and clearly declared that there is only 

— ^method of fighting against war, and that is hy revolutionary means 
■ working far the overthrew of capitalism. The Berne Conference 
Via the fereruaner M the Yeang Communist International, and was 

fAgMg at the reefer rare ef the Yoeeg Socialist International hi Berlin.
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The Indiana N. M. U. Convention
ARTICLE III. f

BICKNELL, Indiana < By Mai.).— 
The District Convention of the Na
tional Miners Union, in session here 
continued on its third day to hear, 
the report of the committee on reso-' 
lutions. The convention adopted a 
resolution unanimously condemning 
and pledging a struggle against the 
“cooperative mine’’ swindle which 
has invaded Indiana. The resolu
tion declared that “the so-called co
operative system’ of mining, is far 
from a genuine cooperative enter
prises, controlled, operated and 
directed by the workers, but is a 
gigantic and colossal swindle en
gineered by the small and inde
pendent operators who are commenc
ing to feel the sting of consolidation, 
mergers and concentration of the in
dustry in the hands of corporations, 
thereby affording these tadpole 
operators an opportunity to crawl 
from under in time; such schemes 
serve to thwart and prevent the com
plete unionization of the miners; 
fosteres the false illusions of “work
ers control of industry” under capi
talism; serve to reduce wages, liqui
date conditions and generally set the 
pace for low standards.” The reso
lution states that the only postive 
way for the miners to better their 
conditions is by building their union, 
the N. M. U. into a powerful weapon,' 
to force concessions from the em
ployers.

Lewis Aids Wage Cutting.
A resolution against wage cuts 

waa unanimously adopted. The reso
lution instructs all N. M. U. mem
bers to fight wage cuts by strikes 
wherever possible. It states: “The 
Lewis machine of the defunct United 1 
M ine Workers of America, in league 
with the mineowmers, are responsible 
for forcing numerous wage cuts on 
oh the miners. The Indiana ‘con
tract’ reducing wages from 17.50 to 

.10’ accepted by Lewis, engineered 
by Cartwright, former district presi
dent, now a company official.

Calls for Workers to Defend the Soviet 
Union

brought wage cuts to ‘organized’ In-, 
diana. W'e declare opposition to wage, 
cuts under all circumstances. Our' 
members are instructed to fight1 
wage cuts by strikes, and expose 
those w ho. like the corrupt Lewis i 
machine, aid the employers to put 
across wage cuts. We further con
demn the ‘back-to-work’ movements 
at a lower wage scale, which are, 
usually engineered by the coal com
panies.”

A resolution was adopted making 
Bicknell, Ind., the district head-1 
quarters until the next convention, I 
as wa^ a resolution to be embodied 
in the district constitutiop, denying 
any officer the right to appoint or
ganizers for the union, who shall be 
elected instead. The resolution on 
officers’ salaries was adopted unani- j 
mously with much applause. It 
states, “that our conventipn clearly 
set forth its agreement and endorse
ment of Artvle 9 of our National 
Constitution which states that the 
salaries of all officers and organi-i 
zation workers shall not be more j 
than the average wage earned by 
the miners when fully employed, and 
that all salaries be discontinued dur
ing strikes, officers to receive only 
legitimate expenses during strikes.”1

The resolution committee reported 
on the resolution against war, and 
for the defense of the Soviet Union, 
submitted by several local unions.' 
A large number of delegates partici
pated in the discussion. Freeman 
Thompson, Executive Board Member 
from Illinois, condemned the im
perialist attack of the Chiang Kai- 
shek brigands on the Soviet Union 
and called for mass organization of 
the miners as the best means to de
fend the Soviet Union. The reso-»

lution Is as follows:
Resolution Against War.

“All of the big capitalist countries 
are today monster armed camps, 
with each country feverishly increas
ing its expenditures for poison gas. 
tanks, airplanes, battleships, and 
other military and naval supplies in 
preparation for a new world slaught
er in which the capitalists hope to 
secure greater profits by capturing 
foreign markets, fields of invest
ment for their already great surplus 
wealth, and sources of cheap 
materials for their industries.

“While these capitalist powers 
have bitter antagonisms between 
themselves, principally they are pre
paring for war against the Soviet 
Union—the_ one country where the 
working class has taken power in its 
own hands and has utilized that 
power to establish the 7-hour-day (6 
hours for miners and other workers 
engaged in hazardous occupation), 
unemployment and social insurance, 
annual vacations for workers with 
pay, a powerful trade union move
ment with over 10,000,000 members, 
and many other things which have 
enabled the Russian workers to im
prove their own conditions and give 
aid to the workers in many other 
countries.

“The attack now going on against 
the Soviet Union by the reactionary 
Chiang Kai-shek government of 
China, which but recently smashed 
the Chinese trade union movement, 
and killed hundreds of Chinese 
workers and peasants, is being car
ried on with the full support of the 
United States government and the 
other big imperialist powers and is 
the first step of the big capitalists 
to crush the Soviet Union which will

later include attacks through Poland, 
ihe Baltic and Balkan states.

"In furtherance of America's war 
preparations the capitalists in all in
dustries are laying off workers, 
speeding up production, lowering 
wages, etc., in an effort to cheapen 
production costs and place the in
dustries on a war basis and in these 
war preparations the reactionary of
ficials of the A.F.L. and the social
ist party are either openly support
ing these preparations (Green, Well, 
Lewis) or else confusing the workers 
and covering up these preparations 
with pacifist phrases and support 
for the fake Kellogg pact and other 
fake peace proposals.

"Therefore be it resolved: that the 
National Miners Union of Indiana 
intensify its struggle against the 
betrayals of the reactionary A.F.L. 
leaders. for the building and 
strengthening of the National Min
ers Union; and that the National 
Miners Union will wage the most 
determined struggles to prevent the 
successful carrying through of 
America’s war preparations and in 
the event of the outbreak of war 
our whole forces wili bo united with 
the workers in other industries in 
an effort to bring about the defeat 
of the capitalists who control this 
country and to bring victory to the 
workers through setting up a work
ers ani farmers government; and 
that this convention sees in the So
viet Union a country’ where the 
working class is in power and where 
that power is being used to improve 
the lot of the working cla-a, the 
therefore calls upon all workera to 
utilize every means at their com
mand to defend the Soviet Union 
against the attacks of the same cap
italist controlled governments which 
in the past have used their brutal 
police and military ' power against 
striking miners and striking work
ers in other industries 

( “Long live the Soviet Union!
“Down with capitalism!”
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(Continued )
In France, 9,000 schools already 

include military training in their 
curriculum. To these we must add 
the 9,000 rifle and sport clubs. In 
1927, 34.000 boys with military
training entered the examinations.

This military training of the youth 
is carried on in every capitalist state. 
Even Denmark pays a yearly sub
sidy of 100,000 Kr. for this purpose, 
and even the little Esthonia provides 
yMr for year for the military train
ing of 10,000 boys.
Our Fight Against War Danger.

All these above facts show how 
important it is for the revolutionary 
working masses, particularly the 
young workera, who are the fin* 
one* to be utiliawi as cannon-foddei 
to fight against all these war prr 
pa rations on the pari of the imper 
altota.

The revolutionary working yout 
uadsv\ the leadership of the Yoa’- 
Cummunist League of the U.S./ 
has always been in the front rani, 
of the struggle against the w: 
danger. It to sufficient to mentio. 
important demonstrations again:; 
intervention of American imperial
ism in China, in Nicaragua, in Mex
ico and the other Latia American 
countries; the aetmtiev in U. S. 
army itself; the splendid examples 
of Crouch. Trumhul. Porter, etc.; 
the struggle ia Um schools and coi-

Wor^ing Youth of the World to Demonstrate 
Against Imperialist War

leges; the activities In the Nstional 
Guard, Citizens Military Training 

iCamps. Reserve Officers Training
Corps, etc., etc.

But at the present moment, when 
the danger of war is so imminent, 
especially in the provocative attaeka 
of the Geinese generals upon the 
Soviet Union—must the re volution- 
sry working youth still furtlwr In
crease and strengthen its fight 
rainst the war danger and for the 
;fense of the First Workera aad 
Vasants Republic—Soviet Union.

It is of absolute necessity now tc
tuggle against the “YPSL” (Young 

’eoplea* Socialist League) and all 
other social-reformiat "pndflat” 

outh organizations, which try to 
jB and deceive the young workers, 
hey shall not interfere with the 
mperialist* m their war prepara

tions.
j Aa part of their war preparations, 
ths American capitalists conduct 
now a brutal campaign against the 
ecotiomie conditions #f the working 
clads—the so-called capitalist ra- 
tiojaliiatiea with its wage-euta 
Ml •PMd-up system. The’

capitalists, with the aid of the whole 
state apparatus, wage an unheard 
of terror in order to smash any re
sistance or interference on the part 
of the revolutionary workers against 
the imperialist war preparations.

The young workers are more and 
more involved in the process of pro
duction and by that also in the econ
omic struggles of the entire work
ing class. It ia no accident that we 
find today the young workers in the 
front ranks of all the important 
struggles in this country. like Pas
saic, New Bedford, Mining, Gastoms, 
needle trades, etc.

The young workers must join the 
nsw revolutionary unions. It is ne
cessary to link up every economic 
struggle with the general fight 
against the war danger and for the 
defense of the Soviet Union.

Ws must, tape daily, utilise the 
'international Youth Day to mobilise 
the broad masses of young workers 
in this country for the struggle 
against capitalist militarism, against 
the war danger, and for the defense 
of the Soviet Union. On the day ef 
internatioaal working youth solida

rity, every young proletarian must 
express and show his (or her) readi
ness to fight unitedly and militantly 
against American and world impe
rialism. against im]2frialist and 
counter-revolutionary wars, for the 
defense of the Soviet Union, and for 
the improvement of the general 
economic and political conditions of 
the working youth.

International Youth Day, as a day 
of struggle of the revolutionary 
youth, must he linked up concretely 
with the every day struggles of the 
American workers, especially of the 
youth. The demonstrations on In
ternational Y’outh Day must also be 
demonstrations for the release of the 
militant fighter in U. S. army—John 
Porter, and for the defense and un
conditional release of the Gastonia 
strikers, the majority of whom are 
young workers.

International Y’otath Day cannot 
be considered as an anii-imperialist 
campaign of merely one week or one 
day. International Youth Day to a 
continuation of Red Day (August 
First), and to part of oar struggle 
against imperialist war and for the 
defense of the Soviet Union.

In New York, as well as all over 
the United States, the Young Com
munist League of the U.8.A.—the 
only revolutionary youth 
tion in this country—-will

International Youth Dag an
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THEIR HEADS UNBOWED
Ruttian toldiert fighting in Franc* hear •/ the Revolution. 

r**abli*h Soviet* and demand to be returned to Rtueie. Eleven 
»and of them, unmoved by the combined terror of czariet 
officer*, ate left at La Courtine and treated as mutineer*.

a • • . ! ; . w

IT IS well to realise what lofty moral principles—Hi the full set aento 
the words—inspired this passive revolt, what deep searchings 

conscience. 1 « »
These Russian soldiers had been slow to act, had 

question up and down. And then, though the message of the 
revolution had fired them and their hearts were won, they 
acted on impulse, nor even wildly. They had not acted on impa 
nor even wildly. They had not shown themselves aggrtoaive. }
weapon was non-resistance, and they accepted death—exactly like 
Gandhi's Hindus a few years later, when they offered their naked 
bodies to the British machine guns and bomba and bayone^a. *

Their standpoint was this: We have the right to choose for oat* a 
selves because the revolution has completely altered things in our gbat'fj 
country. Our obligations no longer hold good, for we made thoa to f 
men who lied to us scandalously and who have been pulled down; ear.’ 
former masters danced over an earthquake and were blown away .bli
the wind. Our destiny has changed and our eyes have been opened, ah' 
one and the same time. We are not sold for all time, like cattle to- 
butchers, because Nicholas II wanted Constantinople and, till he got ttf . 
French money too; because British imperialism wanted to keep tjka ^ 
sovereignty of the seas and German imperialism wanted to wm it} ■ 
because the United States wanted to make money, like the iron-masters , 
and cotton kings mnd all other all-powerful swindlers of the humaa 
race. We can no longer swallow that tremendous paradox, according 
to which the Germany of Kaiser Wilhelm II was the only hungry Mfc* 
tion roaring after its prey in the midst of the seraphic concert ef 
Allied Powers. We have the right to cancel the bonds baric rad with 
these souls and bodies of ours, and claim ourselves back for ouraelvea.’*

THE officers’ standpoint was this: The Revolution? Bravo! Long 
Live Freedom! But we must carry on the war for the benefit etf . 

the English, French and Italian governments. If you ground arnigt 
then in the first place you’re cowards; in the second, you’ll be the dentil 
of your own revolution, furthermore the French gunners will send yoa 
below. t’j

Like all healthy-minded men who want to understand and carry 
out their honest duty, the Russian soldiers had long discussed the quee* - 
tion among themselves, as I have said. I know, for instance, tkat they 
debated what line of action to adopt at the time of the attack on Fort 
Brimont—because they were anxious to do the right thing, and not 
because they were afraid. And the proof lies in the words whicb 
closed their debate. Feeling in doubt and not knowing what to do, they 
said: “We’ll go, and we’ll do what our officers tell us to do." And off 
they went into that shambles in column of fours.

• • • ■> 
DUT now let us return, after this digression, to the palaces already 
D familiar to us. The French authorities were frightened of theM 
bold rebels who were now nothing but soldiers of the revolution. Such 
examples can be infectious: there were seventeen outbreaks of mutiny 
among the French troops. The serviceable masses had begun to swell 
out this capitalists’ war and to feel they had enough of it. Tto 
had come to reflect. The French authorities said to the Russian 
ities: “Take the men back to your country, or else break them in, aad 
we’ll lend you s hand.” But away in Russia, in a sister palaca, Keren
sky felt still more frightened than the French of these soldiers with 
s Cause. This lord of revolution was always afraid of revolution, ffe 
was not anxious to see the revolutionaries back at home. Ht tern* 
porized, as his custom was, then, by way of reply, sent trustworthy 
reinforcements to the 2nd Brigade which was hostile to the lit.

• • •
CUPPOSING that one had been looking down that day—from a 
^ plane, say—on the camp of La Courtine, one would have SO 

encircling rings closing in under the orders of General Beliarv. 
ring: three battalions, three machine-gun companies and four batter
ies—all that: Russian troops and French guns. Second circle: French 
troops; the 19th, 78th, 82nd and 105th line regiments with cavalry aad 
artillery. On the 14th September a last ultimatum was sent by General 
Beliaev. It was rejected. Steps were taken to evacuate the civilian 
population from the village of La Courtine; round this the conscieus 
storm, the pre-arranged disaster, could be seen concentrating.

• • •
IT WAS at this stage that the Meeting of Those Condemned to Die 
* took place, the scene which I cut out of its proper place to show 
you first of all. Let us quickly call back to mind the phases of tha^ 
moving picture. Then, the bombardment began; two bandsmen were 
wiped out, eight men. The enemy had dug trenches aM round La 
Courtine. A systematic attack is launched against these eleven-thou
sand men who are without means of self-defence, who have sacrificed 
their lives, but not their cause. Five days tto attack lasted, sttaadsd 
by all the horror* of war, including isolated murders by officers with 
no other motive than fury and sadism, including pillage, too. Tto last 
soldiers were attacked at the bayonet’s point. Several hundreds were 
killed, more were wounded, eight hundred were missing. Out of 
thousand, just a little over eight thousand were left. It is 
to give exact numbers for the killed, because they were buried ia 
at night, and all signs of their graves were concealed. To this day 
one may be walking over them unawares. ,

The rest of them were heaped up, in cargo loads, in thoee dark, 
unhealthy, reeking dens called transport hulls, to be despatched to 
Africa. j;. |

tto

W81HLE this was happening, more Russian soldiers were at
And they went through a tragedy similar to tto one ea tto 

French front But their fate was due to tto October revolution, tto 
second, the real revolution. For this was not the revolution 
overthrew the old orders of things, but tto ra volution which built 
order upon the ruins of tto okL Ttoee Russians also declared: "We 
are tired of obeying orders from Tourists ia France or neo-Tsariola hi 
Russia. We will no longer stain our hands hi this war of tto 
calves and nigger-driven. Our duty lies at home, ia 
the final war of liberation.” They suffered every hardship, every

our country, hi

vat ion. They were tortured; attempts were made to awke 
of thirst, to kill them off one hy one. But for all that, they did 
give in, and the survivors went to rejoin their
Africa.

• • •
IN Africa. They melted down. They were dragged freas 
* camp, from inferno to inferno. Every living day wm a 
station in tto passion ef tb 
about them had changed 
solve. Henceforth they 
new-born Russia.

At last, after many comings aad goings, 
paigns, and in spite of tto grave consequences la vetoed hi a 
such vast importance—at last H was decided, la 
ttoee Russian soldiers tome. Bat their rstsi 
thought to end their tribulation, was ealy 
For they were teat hack to Russia to to oarodod ia tto a 
whits outlaw, Denikin, who was paid aad iquiPtof ky 
England to shatter tto government of tto

(Te he Continued)
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